2/12/16
Board of Directors
Pinecrest Permittees Association
PO Box 1248
Pinecrest, CA 95364
RE: Permittee Board Membership

I offer my candidacy for one of the Class 1 vacancies on the Board effective in July of
2016.
I believe that over the last three years our Board has developed a less contentious
relationship with the USFS. Through vigorous efforts we have resolved several long
outstanding issues of billing, auditing & reimbursements.
I have enjoyed my 12 years’ service on the Board and wish to continue in that capacity.
I believe my technical and public policy skills are an asset to the efforts of the
Association. We are preparing to negotiate a new sewer contract with the USFS, which
will include the USFS expansions brought about by the FERC process. We have
marshaled the support of legislators to overcome some of the onerous changes to our
local parking & circulation and shoreline plans under the FERC agreement. We have
successfully appealed our CUFFA Appraisals and have participated strongly in the NFH
attempt to establish the Cabin Fee Act which was successful. We have begun a solar
array at our sewer plant and hope to save that fund ~$60k/year.
We need to maintain our financial strength and enhance our legal status to provide the
best accommodations to our association members. I thank you for the opportunity to
advance our efforts.
Respectfully submitted,

Tim Fisher
390 Crestview

ALLEN T GREEN, PE, RET.
2644 La Via Way, Sacramento CA 95825-0307
916 216-2844, Fax 916 265-3632
friendsofpinecrest.com
2/29/16
Pinecrest Permittees Association.
In keeping with our requirements, I hereby submit my letter requesting that my name
again be considered for election to the Pinecrest Permittees Association Board of
Directors. Actually I had seriously considered not making this submission, hoping that
another Permittee would be interested in joining this august board. However, no name
materialized and rather than have an open seat, here I am again seeking your vote.
I base my request on the facts. I have been a member of the PPA Board for a good
number of years. My contributions to the Association are numerous; ranging from the
collaborative effort to have our first Employees Manual, reviewing and ridding many of
the file boxes of old records – no long required to be stored, to the reworking of our
Constitution and Bylaws – which is again coming up for review. Before another Permittee
volunteered, I was the delegate to the National Forest Homeowners Association,
representing our Tract.
Many of you know that I am one of the founders of the Friends of Pinecrest, non-profit
organization now going into its eighth or ninth year. FOP is the voice of the Permittees in
civic items, which are not allowed within the PPA’s organizational arrangement. To this
endeavor I have spent and will continue to do so, many hours together with our Board to
help make Pinecrest an even better place for all to enjoy. You can see our results in the
Dog-Waste-Bag stations, the free Dancing in the Dirt annual event (this year on Aug.
13th), our forthcoming Horse Shoe tournament, our financial donations to the FS Evening
Recreation programs and participation with the Forest Service’s working groups in such
projects as the Traffic Circulation and Parking Plan, the Campground Renewal and the
upcoming Shore Line Management Pan. There are many other items on the docket for
FOP in which I will be involved.
Why am I telling you this, because this will be my last time running for the PPA Board of
Directors. I hope that before the next election other Permittees will see fit to volunteer
their services to our Utility District the PPA Association.
Thanks for your consideration.
Sincerely,
Allen Green, PE Ret.
345 Lake Shore Drive

J Rogers
I’ve enjoyed having been elected to the board for the last many years. I gain new knowledge about past
hurdles and current events with each meeting. I’ve enjoyed coming to Pinecrest since I was born and
now spend as much time as possible with my young family at our cabin.
I have spent my career as a business owner and business trainer and continue to help solve problems. I
bring that knowledge to the board and am a team player in all aspects of life. I also have an extensive
knowledge of electrical, plumbing, sewer, and other systems that we rely on as permittees in Pinecrest.
I enjoy working with the Forest Service in a collaborative effort to make the right decisions on what
happens to our “home away from home.” I believe it’s important that discussion is open, all thoughts
are included, and decisions are made on what is best for everyone as a whole. I think common sense is
the most important thing we can bring to the table.
I really enjoy working alongside the other board members along with speaking with Permitees any
chance I get.
I’d like to remain a board member and ask that you vote me in another term as I do have the
Permittee’s best interests in mind and enjoy working and learning with each successive year.

